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Giorgio Bernardi

Recent investigations have provided information on the origin of replication of the
mitochondrial genome of yeast and an explanation for the phenomenon of the

suppressivity.
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relative to the parental one, and upon 'its
stability, namely its susceptibility to further
excisions, in the cells harboring it'; both
these parameters favor the production of
petite mutants carrying mitochondrial
genomes formed by short repeat units COil

taining canonical ori sequences (see
below). Obviously this trend can be COUll

teracted by genetically selecting petites
having a very poor replication efficiency
and/or resulting from very rare events; such
is the case, for the ethidiurll-induced petites
studied in Tzagoloffs laboratory"·. Here
too, direct repeats were used as excision
sequences, but they were found to be local
ized not only in non-coding sequences, but
also in the open reading frames of introns
and in the exons of mitochondrial genes.

Excision and amplification are general
phenomena

It should be stressed that excision and
amplification of defective genome units
froin wild-type mitochondrial genomes are
general phenomena not limited to yeast. In
the case of obligatory aerobes, however,
defective units coexist with wild-type
genome units, a certain number of which
are required for respiration. The best
known examples' are those of senescent
cultures of Podospora anserina, of 'rag
ged' mutants ofAspergillus amstelodami,
of poky and stopper mutants of Neuro
spora crassa. of male sterile mutants in
maize. Furthermore, excision and amplifi
cation do not concern only miiochondrial
genomes; some bleached mutants of

These results indicated that sequences of
11-12 base pairs could be used as excision
sequences; longer excision sequences were
also used and included both canonical and
surrogate origins of DNA replication (see
below); when shorter sequences were used,
they were flanked by regions of patchy
homology (Fig. 2).

These results, discussed in more detail
elsewhere2,', also indicated: (a) that the
excision mechanism probably involves
unequal, site-specific, crossing-over events
within a genome unit and that this process
probably is just a special case of the very
active recombination processes taking
place in the mitochondrial genomes of
wild-type yeast cells'; (b) that the highest
excision rates are associated with sequences
capable to form the most stable (longest
and/or richest in GC) heteroduplexes; an
extreme case involving two ori sequences
(see below) was described'; (c) that the
production of petite mutants depends not
only upon the excision rate, but also upon
the replication rate of the defective genome

Fig. 1. Physical and genetical map ofthe milochondrial genome unil of wild-type yeast (strain A). Some
restriction siles are indicated: Hinc II (0), Hha I (e), EcoRI (<1» Sal I (@). Circled numbers indicate the
location oforisequences I -7 (arrowheads point in the direction cluster C to cluster A; see Fig. 3) Black and
dolled areas correspond to exons and introns ofmilochondrial genes, respectively. Thin radial lines indicate
tRNA genes. While areas correspond to long A T spacers embedding .,hart GC clusters. (Modified from Ref.
16.)

The origins of replication of the
mitochondrial genome of yeast

Three years ago, I summarized in a TIBS
review' the state of our knowledge on the
'petite colonie' mutation of Sac
charomyces cerevisiae. As shown by the
pioneering work of Ephrussi and his col
laborators, this mutation: (a) is character
ized by an irreversible loss of respiration
and by an extraordinarily high spontaneous
mutation rate; and (b) is transmitted to the
progeny in a non-Mendelian fashion:
crosses of wild-type cells with petite mu
tants yield either wild-type progeny only, or
both wild-type cells and petite mutants in
proportions essentially dependent on the
particular petite used; in the fust case, the
petites entering the cross are called neutral,
in the second one suppressive. While the
molecular basis of the mutation was under
stood by 1979, its details were not known
then, and suppressivity still was the same
elusive problem it had been for almost 25
years. The situation is now completely
changed and it is possible to give here a full
account of the petite mutation.
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Genetique Moleculaire, Institut de Recherche en
Biologle Moleculaire, 2, Place Jussleu, 75005
Paris, France.

The excision-amplification process
Previous investigations (see Ref. I for a

brief review) had established that the first
event in the spontaneous cytoplasmic petite
mutation is the excision of a segment from
one of the 25-50 mitochondrial genome
units (Fig. I) ofa wild-type cell; excision is
then followed by a tandem amplification
process in which the excised DNA segment
becomes the repeat unit of a defective
genome unit (Fig. 2) which replicates
within the parental Wild-type cell and
segregates into the buds of the latter; further
segregation of these defective genome units
in the progeny leads to the formation of
petite mutants, whose mitochondrial
genome is formed by identical units.

The sequence used in the excision pro
cess have now been investigated for 17
spontaneous petite genomes··'. In all cases,
perfect direct repeats located in the AT
spacers or in the GC clusters were found to
be used as excision sequences, as predicted
a long time ago (see Ref. I).
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AMPLIFICATION

EXCISION

Euglena gracilis contain defective chloro
plast genomes in which the ribosomal gene
region and the origin of replication are pre
ferentially retained; since the chloroplast
genome is dispensable in Euglena ,as is the
mitochondrial genome in yeast, these
mutants only contain the defective
genome7

• Finally, Drosophila and mam
malian cells are known to contain extra
chromosomal circular DNA excised from
nuclear DNA8

.9, and double-minute
chromosomes are known to be formed in
methotrexate-resistant mouse cells1o .
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The canonical and the surrogate origins
of replication of petite genomes

The mitochondrial genomes of the vast
majority of spontaneous petites are exclu
sively derived from the tandem amplifica
tion of a DNA segment excised from any
region of the parental wild-type genomell .

Therefore, either the Wild-type genome

Fig. 2. (A) Scheme depicting the excision-flmplification process leading to the formation ofthe genome ofa
spontaneous petite mutant. A segment ofa unit ofa wild-type mitochondrial genome is excised and tan
demly amplified into a defective genome unit. This then replicates and segregates into the buds to form the
genome ofa petite mutant; the petite genome can u/"ldergo further excisions leading to the formation ofsec
ondary petite genomes. (B) Scheme showing the left and right (EL, ER) excision sequences as found on the
parental wild-type genome region from which the repeat unit ofthe petite genome was excised. H, H' indi
cate sequences flanking the excision sequences and sharing a significant yet imperfect homology (from Ref.
3).
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Fig. 3. Primary structure ofthe orisequences and their flanking sequences. Thick lines indicate GC clusters A. B. and C. thin lines AT regions p. sand L The.,posi
tions and the sequences ofextra GC clusters {3and yare given (as well as thatofGC cluster (Y. which i~ located outside the orisequence. Restriction sites are indicated
by the symbols shown. The sequences homologous to initiation transcription sites at the right ofcluster C. are indicated by boxes. ( From Refs 16 and 24: G. Baldacci

and G. Bernardi submitted. and unpublished results ofM. de Zamaroczy:)



"Values found for petite genomes having repeat units -900 (ori 1,2) or 1800 (ori 3', 5) base pairs long.
b 4')ri 4 was only found once, ori 6 and 7 were never found alone in the extensive screenings of spontaneous petite
genomes.
'Diploid.
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TABLE I. Replication and transcription of petite genomes

A) Orr- petites Suppressivity' Transcription B) Ori-petites Suppressivity Transcriptiol1
ori I >95% + ori 1 A- 80% +
ori2 >95% + ori 1 C- n.d.
ori 3 85% ± ori 3 C- < 5%
ori 4 b C) Ori°petites
ori 5 90% + ... 15/4/1/10/3 -1%
ori 6 b n.d. ...3/1/B4
ori 7 b n.d. D) Ori'petite < 5% n.d.
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contains several origins of replication and at
least one of them is present on the excised
segment", or sequences other than the
origins of replication of the wild-type
genome are used as surrogate origins of
replication. In fact, both situations have
been found to occur, although with very
different frequencies.

Considering that the fIrst explanation
was the more likely one, when we fIrst
sequenced" the repeat units of two petite
genomes excised from the same region of
the wild-type genome, we looked for an
origin of replication in the segment shared
by them and found a region characterized
by two shortGC clusters, A andB, flanking
a palindromic AT sequence, p, and a short
AT segment,s; and one long GC cluster, C,
separated from B by a long AT segment, 1
(see Fig. 3). The potential secondary struc
ture of the A-B region, the primary struc
lure of cluster C and the general arrange
ment of the whole region are remarkably
similar to those found in other mitochon
drial origins of replication (Refs 14 and 15;
Fig. 4).

An ori sequence like the one just
described was found in almost all the
mitochondrial genomes of spontaneous
petite mutants. Restriction mapping and
hybridization of petite genomes on restric
tion fragments of wild-type genomes'6 pro
vided evidence for the existence of seven
such ori sequences in the mitochondrial
genome of wild-type cells. The primary
structure of the ori sequences shows that
they are extremely homologous, particu
larly in their GC clusters; some of them, ori
4, 6, and 7, contain additional GC clusters,
f3 and 'Y, identical in sequence and position
(Fig. 3). All theseori sequences have been
precisely localized and oriented on the
physical map of the wild-type genome (Fig.
1).

It should he noted: (a) that some ori
sequences display one orientation on the

wild-type genome, and some the opposite;
(b) that ori 2 and 7 andori 3 and 4 are close
to each other and tandemly oriented; (c)
thatori 4 is absent in a wild-type strain (G.
Faugeron-Fonty, personal communica
tion); (d) thatori sequences containing the
'Y cluster have been found only once (ori 4)
or not at all (ori 6, ori 7) in extensive
screenings of spontaneous petite genomes.

Ori° petites, lacking a canonical ori
sequence, have also been found, although
very rarely. An investigation of the
mitochondrial genomes of eight such ori"
petites" has revealed that their repeat units
contain, instead ofcanonical ori sequences,
one or more ori' sequences. These 44
nucleotide long surrogate origins ofreplica
tion are a subset of GC clusters character
ized by a potential secondary fold with two
sequences ATAG and GGAG inserted in
AT spacers; these sequences are followed
by two AT base pairs, a GC stem (broken in
the middle and in most cases also near the
base, by non-paired nucleotides) and a ter
minal loop (Fig. 5). This structure is
reminiscent of that of GC c1usiers A and B
from canonicalori sequences (Fig. 4). Like
the laller, ori' sequences are present in both
orientations, are located in intergenic re
gions and can be used as excision sequences
when tandemly oriented. OriS sequences
are homologous with many other subsets of

GC clusters (one of these subsets, the ori'.
like sequences, is shown in Fig. 5) some or
all of which might perhaps also act as sur
rogate origins of replication, possibly still
less effIciently than oriS sequences.

The replication ofpetite genomes and the
phenomenon of suppressivity

A functional evidence that ori sequences
are indeed involved in the replication ofthe
mitochondrial genome came from crosses
of spontaneous petites, characterized in
their mitochondrial genome and their sup
pressivity, with wild-type cells'··'··'·.
Crosses of spontaneous, highly suppressive
petites having mitochondrial genomes
formed by very short repeat units (400-900
base pairs) with wild-type cells produced
diploids which harbored only the unaltered
mitochondrial genomes of the parental
petite, which was called supersuppres
sive'··'·. When petites with different
degrees of suppressivity were used in the
crosses, the genomes of diploid petite pro
geny had restriction maps identical to those
of the parental haploid petites. A very few
exceptions were found and these corres
ponded to new excision processes affecting
one of the parental genomes.

There are two clear correlations between
the ori sequence of the petite used in the
cross and its degree of suppressivity. First,
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Fig. 4. (left) Comparison of ori sequences of mitochondrial genomes from
yeast'· and HeLa cells". Homology ofpotential secondary structure is found
for the inverted repeats in cluster A -cluster 8 region; arrows indicate the base
changes found in this region in different petite genomes. Homology ofpri
mary structure is found for cluster C. (below) Comparison of the two ori'
sequences; the a"ows indicate the inverted repeats of the A -8 region, the
broken line corresponding to the 100ped-oUi sequence; bp, base pairs. (From
Ref. 16.)
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Fig. 5. Potential secondary structure ot (a) the 00' seqUl!nces; and (b) the OO'-Iike seqUl!nces. AU seqUl!nces
are drawn in the same orientation ATAG ..... GGAG. Double-headed arrows indicate base exchanges,
arrows pointing towards, or away from, the structure indicate insertions and deletions, respectively. Num
bers indicate the ori', or OO'·like, seqUl!nces presenting these changes. (From Ref. 17.)
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Fig. 6. Comparison ofthe transcription inuintion seqUl!nces ofori 1 and ofthe 15.5s and 21s rRNA genes".
Solid-line boxes indicate the transcription inUintion seqUl!nces (as read on the coding strand to ensure consis·
tency wUh Fig. 3); the broken-line box indicates the region ofhomology among the three seqUl!nces; aster
isks indicate base differences, the arrows the start ofthe tRNA transcripts. (From Ref. 24.)
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